
End of Year July 2021ntroduction

Dear Parent/Carer

What an amazing and challenging year and I am so
pleased that we have managed to stay open as a school
right to the bitter end! I know that most of our students
have been able to enjoy and Active Learning Week in
school and on Trips, but I am so sorry that a number of
our students had to self isolate at the last minute - this is
such a shame and we will do our best to ensure that
suitable alternate trips; refunds or other compensations
are in place for those who missed out. That being said,
we have had a wonderful week, even to the point of
running the traditional Prom on Tuesday night thanks to
the Village Hotel in Dudley - our students, this time round,
were able to properly celebrate their departure and time
at Kingswinford and we are so proud of them all. We still
look for an opportunity to celebrate with the previous year group and hope to bring them back into school one
evening next term if we are able.

So we now have some time to recover; celebrate (cautiously!) the lifting of COVID restrictions; and a return to a more
normal way of life in the new year. As we do so you may note that schools no longer operate as ‘Test and Trace’
centres as of Monday 19th July. We have still asked students to remain at home as part of our school protocols, but
please note that the NHS took over the Test and Trace responsibility from Monday and so you no longer need to
contact the school in the holiday period to report a positive test result (however you should still record this on the
government and NHS portals). On our return to school in September we will conduct our own on site testing and then
resume LFT testing at home. More details will be shared by letter with you about the specific arrangements for your
child.

Do please take the opportunity to relax, see friends and family, and take a holiday - but please do so safely and with
our recommendation to remember and follow the ‘Hands; Face; Space; Test’ mantra that has served us so well in the
past year. Happy Holidays and see you in September!

Tom Macdonald

Headteacher
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● Hands - Students, staff and visitors should wash their hands o�en and
for 20 seconds.   Use soap and water or hand sanitizer. Sanitizer dispensers are
available in all classrooms and throughout the school.

● Face - students, staff and visitors should bring face coverings to school.

Students & Staff do not need to wear face coverings in school unless they wish to
do so. Visitors are asked to wear face coverings unless they can socially distance.

● Space - Students and staff are advised to socially distance where

possible. When outdoors at break and lunch students must remain in their year
group zones. We advise students to socially distance wherever possible at break
and lunch. Staff and visitors should socially distance indoors wherever possible.

● Test - Students and Staff are asked to test twice weekly with home

testing kits. We recommend testing each Monday and Thursday morning (or the
evening before) and recording the test results online. We encourage families and
visitors to obtain free testing kits from the NHS and test in accordance with
national advice

Anyone who tests positive or shows COVID symptoms must self isolate and
must not attend our school. Anyone instructed by the NHS or NHS app to self
isolate must not attend our school
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COVID Track and Trace
T Macdonald

Our students will again need to take two lateral
flow tests within the first week back in
September. We have therefore had to stagger
the start times to meet these needs.

The first test will be taken with the students
leaving the site afterwards to await the results at
home. As this is the first time we have had the
students back after the Summer break we will be
expecting them to wear face masks and adhere
to social distancing rules whilst in school for
testing.

Parents should have received a further letter
which details allocating testing times for each
year group and each form. We will reconfirm
these closer to the start of the new term.

Dates and times for each year group are as
follows:

Active Learning Week
A Wall

Over the past week students have been
participating in a wide variety of activities.

They have learnt more about possible careers,
designed their own products and even pitched
them to businesses!

Students have also participated in charity car
washes, improving the school environment as
well as conducting many scientific activities to
enable them to survive on a deserted island.

Over 40 students took part in their bronze Duke
of Edinburgh and successfully navigated their
way to completing their award. Lots of our
students represented the school West Midlands
Safari Park, Chester Zoo and Drayton manor. A
very successful end to the year!
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Sports Day
S Holder

What a wonderful two days our students had on
their allocated Sports Day. We had over 700
students participating (which is pretty unheard of
and something we at Kingswinford are very
proud of). We also had over 30 young leaders
helping the PE staff across the two days and we
could not have run the days without them, so a
massive thank you from the PE staff to you all
who gave up your time in the heat to help us (you
know who you are).

Also it was so lovely to see so many supportive
staff joining in with various events and races. (A
particular highlight of mine was Mr Bills dancing
to the Steps version of ‘Tragedy’ while his
students waited for the 400m.) A highlight of Miss
Hortons was Ms Willmitts fantastic efforts when
competing at the long jump.

The two days were a huge success and it was a
much needed day of fun for all after the
challenges we have all faced the past year and a
half. It really was a perfect example of our school
coming together to have the best two days, both
days had such a sense of community spirit.

Thank you to all the students who participated,
leaders who helped us across the two days and
thank you to all the staff who joined in and helped
encourage our students, you were all fab!!

Special shout outs to the following students...
Year 7:
Boys: Alex Henworth
Girls: Isobel Fox / Islah-Grace Brookes
Year 8:
Boys: Wyatt Irish
Girls: Macey Taylor
Year 9:
Boys: Kian Avey
Girls: Liberty Walker
Year 10:
Boys: Ajibola Dokunmu /
Brandon Gamble
Girls: Tiarna Westley

Over all Sports Day Results:
1st Argon
2nd Neon
3rd Krypton
4th Helium

Well done to all involved!!!!
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House Awards & Rewards
J Airey

Overall this year we have had some amazing
achievements by our students and it has been
brilliant that in school on Wednesday 21st July
we were able to celebrate this with all students
with videos from staff as well as a live virtual
element. It was great to hear around the school
the excitement and celebration for each other
with the individual awards given out as well as
the form achievements and house cup.

Our ASPIRE heroes for this year are, Year 7 -
Ptolemy, Year 8 - William, Year 9 - Shelby and
Year 10 - Macey. You all have all shown many of
our ASPIRE characters throughout your year and
should be very proud of yourselves.

Our ASPIRE Learner awards for this year go to,
Year 7 - Evie, Year 8 - Sam, Year 9 - Catherine
and Year 10 - Holly. You have all shown some
amazing skills within your lessons and been able
to stand out to many of your teachers, well done.

Our ASPIRE Character awards for this year go
to, Year 7 - Lacey, Year 8 - Isabelle, Year 9 - Jake
and Year 10 -Libby. You have all shown an
aspect of ASPIRE such as resilience, courage
and compassion. Well done.

Our Fletcher's Favourites this year are, Year 7 -
Daniel, Year 8 - Scarlett, Year 9 - Sophie and
Year 10 - Ellis. You have all shown some real
resilience and a great improvement over this
year. Well done.

Our Be Extraordinary awards this year have
gone to two students this year. Both have
overcome some difficult times this year that have
posed them a real challenge. So this year’s
awards go to: Year 8 - Louis and Year 9 - Chloe.
You have been amazing, well done!

This year the House Cup went to Neon house
with 46,375 house points in total. This is
amazing. Well done to all students and have a
restful summer break.

Well Being Calendar
S Fletcher

Waiting for IT for link
that  highlights activities that parents can do with
their child at home over the summer break
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Dance Events 2021
C Mclaughlin

We have had a fantastic year in dance despite
the circumstances!
Our students have worked hard in dance lessons
and also enjoyed workshops with Autin Dance
Theatre, Sophie Stone (professional dancer) and
Katy Hammond (Hip Hop dancer).
We have also celebrated dance at Kingswinford
Academy through several Virtual Dance
Showcases from Love2Dance, WAT Summer
Showcase and Excellence in the Arts. Our final
virtual showcase of the year was Kingswinfords
own Summer Dance Showcase.
We would like to say a huge congratulations to all
the dancers for their hard work and dedication in
both dance lessons and clubs/performances and
we look forward to welcoming live audiences
back next year!

Summer School
S Wilkinson

Summer School will run from Monday 9th August
to Friday 13th August, from 10am to 2pm for
those who have booked to attend.

(Excluding Year 6 on Thursdays and Fridays  -
please refer to your letter for details)

Students should dress in comfortable, practical
clothing (sports clothes (not jeans) and trainers)
for the duration of the week.   Please also
provide a coat/ sun hat and sun cream as
appropriate.

Music Lessons
N Abel

September is an ideal time to start learning a
musical instrument with Dudley Performing Arts
who we are working in partnership with to offer
lessons on a variety of instruments.

Weekly music lessons will be delivered by
experienced staff. will take place in school and
you can choose between group and individual
lessons. After you have enrolled the teachers
will get in touch with you to organise lessons to
start in September.

Lesson costs are £6.50 for a group lesson or £10
for a 20 minute individual lesson and some
instruments can be provided. For more details
and to get signed up click on this link
.
https://www.dudley.gov.uk/things-to-do/dudle
y-performing-arts/information-for-parents-and
-young-people/music-lessons-in-schools/

Learning an instrument is a great thing to do and
we look forward to hearing students making
music, playing in assemblies, joining bands and
taking part in concerts again.

The instruments available to learn in our school
are:

Trumpet, Euphonium, Baritone, Tenor Horn,
Tuba, Trombone, Drums, Guitar, Keyboard,
Piano, Violin, Vocal, Flute, Clarinet
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Ipads for Learning
G Fendek

We are so excited about the launch of the iPads
for learning scheme to years 7 and 9 who will be
joining the year 8 students in using theirs. We will
be busily working through the holidays to
upgrade the network to make sure we get the
best experience possible. I just wanted to let you
know some key arrangements for over the
summer holidays and for September:

Holiday Mode - All current year 7 iPads will be
placed into holiday mode for the summer (a
separate letter has been sent giving further
instructions on this).

Delivery date of new iPads - the iPads will be
available early September. The first parent
payment will then be scheduled for the end of
September. This payment will either be the first
monthly payment or the one off payment
depending which payment option you took.

Portal reopening - some parents have
expressed an interest in signing up despite
missing the deadline. We will reopen the portal
but not until September. If you could let the
school know if you intend to opt for an iPad when
the portal re-opens it would be much
appreciated. You can email Mr G Fendek at any
time to let him know. His email is
gfendek@kingswinford.windsoracademytrust.org.
uk.

Bring your own device (BYOD) - further
instructions will follow in September for students
who have chosen to bring their own device.

Fond Farewells!
T Macdonald

Sadly, in every school year as we reach the end,
it is always the duty of a headteacher to say
farewell to staff who are moving on in their
career; moving house or country; or retiring from
teaching and looking forward to a well earned
break from school and work!

This year we celebrate the time that staff have
spent with us, their dedication and support, and
wish them the very best for their future - we will
miss you all!

● Gareth Jenkings
● Amy Robinsom
● Connor Green
● Annette Bagnall
● Julie Curtis
● Simon Kelly
● Helen Mutch
● Leyla Palmer

Our students had an opportunity (somewhat
virtually) to wish them on their way today and we
are happy to pass on any notes or thoughts you
might like to share with them for their futures.

Thank you to all of our wonderful staff.
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Class of 2021
R Wheeler

We were delighted to be able to have our Year 11
Prom on Tuesday 20th. After such a challenging
year, it was wonderful to see Year 11 students
again for a well-deserved celebration. They
arrived in style, in limousines, sports and classic
cars, wearing an array of smart suits and
glamorous dresses - they looked incredible and
had a great time. Their behaviour was excellent
as always and we are proud of all they have
accomplished this year. We wish them well for
the future and look forward to seeing them on
results day.
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E-safety
G Fendek
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This will only take place Monday to Friday, 12pm to 1pm from Monday 26th July to Friday 3rd
September.

This is available to those who usually have access to free school meals.
The meal will include; a sandwich, a packet of crisps, a piece of fruit, a drink and a small

chocolate bar or cake bar.
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*** Opportunity for young people to Volunteer and help the community***

As most of you are aware we are waiting to hear news from the government about the easing of
restrictions on July 19th.  There is still a lot we can all do to help keep Dudley safe!

Dudley Young Health Champions is working with Public Health Dudley to run a COVID Young
Health Champion’s project to help support efforts to end the Pandemic. Our next ‘join up session’
is on Wednesday 14th July 6pm -6.45pm. The link to the online meeting is below.

We offer anyone any young person aged 11 -25 that joins:

● An initial short session explaining the role

● The opportunity to complete a certificated European Health Champion online Training
Course endorsed by the Royal Society of Public Health and Streetgames

● A regular flow of easy read information about Covid / mental health information to share on
your social media

● Regular catch ups to touch base, here the latest news and feedback

● Invitations to some exciting activities events we have planned over the next couple of
months including a studio session with a rap artist and an afternoon in a park with the Big
Rig obstacle course and a Graffiti artist plus more!

● A reference on request to detail your voluntary work

● A certificate to say you are a CYHC

If you have already signed up you are still welcome to join this session to get an update but we
would want to create a big network of young people who can keep Dudley safe so please share!

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Learn More | Meeting options
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